Abstract-Monodisperse crosslinked polystyrene (PS) hollow core microspheres were successfully synthesized by two-step dispersion polymerization. The effects of the reaction parameters such as the crosslinking agent concentration, the initiator concentration and the monomer concentration on the particle sizes and size distribution were investigated. The results demonstrated that when the crosslinking agent concentration was low, the hollow microspheres had serious collapse, while the polymer particles became polydisperse with highly concentrated crosslinking agent. When increasing the initiator concentrations, particles with larger sizes and wider size distribution were obtained. If the initial monomer (styrene) weight fraction was too low, the honeycomb hollow ball or even solid particles would be formed, while if the monomer concentration was too high, the hollow microspheres appeared collapsed or ruptured.
I INTRODUCTION
Monodisperse hollow polymer microspheres with nanometer to micrometer sizes have attracted a considerable attention in recent years because of their low density, high specific surface area, surface infiltration and good permeability [1] . They can be used in many fields such as enzymes and paints [2] , dyes and inks [3] , drug delivery systems (DDS) [2, 3] , controlled storage and release, catalytic supports [4] , separation and so on. Many efforts have been made by hundreds of groups worldwide to develop methods for preparing monodisperse hollow microspheres such as: self-assembly method [5] , suspension polymerization [6] , emulsion polymerization [7] , template-assisted process [8] , phase separation method [9] and so on. The template-assisted process has been developed as a facile and powerful technique for the hollow polymer microspheres synthesis. The materials of shell are flexible to choose and the size of the particle is easy to control. In the template-assisted process for hollow microspheres, the first step usually needs to form template or seeds, and the core-shell microspheres are prepared by coating shell on the surface of template or seeds. The hollow microspheres are obtained after removing the core. The size of the polymer microspheres prepared by suspension polymerization is usually between 50 um and 2 mm, but the distribution of resulted particles is usually wide. Emulsion polymerization is suitable for preparing monodisperse polymer spheres with diameters ranging from 100 nm to 200 nm. Dispersion polymerization has been widely investigated to prepare monodisperse polymer microspheres with a size ranging from 100 nm to 15 μm. But the product is often found to have flocculation or coagulation when cross-linking agent are present. Meanwhile, the particles become oddly shaped with a broad size distribution, and the reaction is uncontrollable. In 1986, Tseng et al. [10] described experiments in which 0.3 wt% divinyl benzene (DVB) based on the monomer had a strong impact on the size distribution. According to the report which was published by J. S. Song [11] , the post-addition procedure of DVB can regularize the size distribution of P(St-DVB) to obtain monodisperse particles. We found that if one delayed the addition of cross-linking agents until the end of the nucleation stage, cross-linked particles of narrow size distribution could be obtained. In this paper, the DVB was added slowly after the conversion of styrene was more than 80% to get monodiseperse PS-P(St-DVB) core-shell particles. Hollow crosslinked polymer microspheres were obtained by extracting the polystyrene cores with a good solvent of polystyrene . This method was different from the conventional template-assisted process for which the template was not made in advance. In our case, the particles were in-situ produced on the first stage. So the process was simple and consecutive.
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II EXPERIMENTAL

A Materials
Styrene (St) (CP grade), polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP, K-30, Mr: 40,000) and anhydrous ethanol (AR grade) were purchased from Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd., China. 2,2-Azobisizobutyronitrile (AIBN) (purity≥98%) and divinyl benzene (DVB) (purity≥55%) were purchased from Aladdin Co., Ltd., China. Deionized water (H 2 O) was obtained from the College of Chemistry, Chemical Engineering and Materials Science of Soochow University, Suzhou, China. AIBN was recrystallized in anhydrous ethanol. St and DVB were distilled under reduced pressure in a nitrogen atmosphere to remove the inhibitor, respectively. PVP and all other reagents were used without further purification.
B Synthesis of monodisperse core-shell P(St-DVB) microspheres
In this paper, we reported a novel approach to synthesize monodisperse polymer microspheres with a hollow core structure. The overall schematic illustration is shown in Scheme 1. Monodisperse PS-P(St-DVB) core-shell microspheres were prepared by two-step dispersion polymerization under the conditions listed in Table 1 . The first stage was to prepare monodisperse PS-P(St-DVB) core-shell microspheres by two-step dispersion polymerization. The procedure for such polymerization was as followed: PVP were dissolved in EtOH and water in a four-neck glass flask reactor equipped with a mechanical stirrer. The mechanical stirring speed was kept at 200 rpm. The four-neck glass flask was purged with nitrogen for 30 min to remove oxygen and heated to 75 °C. Then St and AIBN were added into the reactor. The reaction mixture became milky white after 10 minutes, then the divinyl benzene (DVB) was slowly added through a constant pressure drop funnel after 1 hour. The reaction was cooled down to the room temperature after another 11 hours. After the polymerization, the resultant core-shell microspheres were purified by three cycles of ultracentrifugation, decanting and redispersion with ethanol. The polymer microspheres were dried in vacuum oven at 40 o C for 24 hours to get white powder. 
C Preparation of hollow core P(St-DVB) microspheres
The resultant PS-P(St-DVB) core-shell microspheres were immersed in tetrahydrofuran (THF) in a single-neck glass flask reactor equipped with a condenser at 75 o C for 24 hours. The overall schematic illustration is shown in Scheme 2. The resultant was purified by three cycles of ultracentrifugation, decanting and redispersion with ethanol. And then the polymer microspheres were dried in vacuum oven at 40 o C for 24 hours to get white powder.
Scheme 2: Preparation of hollow core P(St-DVB) microspheres
D Characterization
The Z-average size and distribution of the nanoparticles were characterized by a Malvern Zetasizer Nano ZS dynamic light scattering (DLS, UK) at 25 °C. Prepared microspheres were observed by a Hitachi S-2500 C scanning electron microscope (SEM) operated at 10 kV. The microstructure and particle size were characterized by a FEI Tecnai G220 transmission electron microscopy (TEM) operated at 200 kV. It has been reported that by one-stage dispersion copolymerization, with 0.35 wt% of DVB, the PS particles were polydisperse. With 0.67 wt% of DVB, the particles were no longer spherical, and with 1 wt % of DVB, the particles had irregular shapes [11] . In this paper, we prepared cross-linked polymer particles by two-step semicontinous polymerization. In this methodology, addition of the DVB was delayed until the nucleation stage was complete. Based on Table 2 and Fig. 1 , when the content of DVB increased from 10 wt% to 30 wt%, the average size of PS-P(St-DVB) particles would rise from 600 nm to 1400 nm, and the monodisperse nanoparticles still could be prepared. In this experiment, the influence of crosslinking agent on the nucleation period could be avoided. Crosslinking agent only participated in the growth after the number of nuclei fixed, while the growth had little effect on the monodispersity. When the concentration of DVB reached 35 wt%, the size distribution of particles became wider. The TEM images shown in Fig. 2a , b, c showed that when the DVB concentration was low, the crosslinking degree of the shell was not high, and it led to low stiffness of the hollow microspheres, which resulted in the hollow microspheres with serious collapse. The stiffness and thickness of hollow microspheres would increase with increasing the DVB concentration. When the weight concentration of DVB was 30 wt%, the structure of hollow microspheres was neat with relatively strong shells, and the hollow microspheres were still monodisperse. The average sizes and size distribution of hollow core polymer microspheres prepared with different initiator concentrations are given in Table 3 , and the optical microscope photographs are present in Fig. 3 . As seen in Table 3 and Fig. 3 , we could find that increasing initiator concentration led to bigger average sizes and wider size distribution. When the dosage of initiator increased to a certain extent, the microsphere surface roughness increased significantly. Especially when the initiator content increased to 0.4 g, the PDI of polymer microspheres was 0.105, and the monodispersity of polymer microspheres deteriorated rapidly.
III RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In the two-step dispersion polymerization, before there was crosslinking agent, when increasing initiator dosage, the number of initially generated radicals increased, and the polymerization rate of styrene was enhanced. With a fixed amount of stabilizer, more polymer nuclei led to the stabilizer deficiency, and then the stabilizer could not stabilize the nuclei in time, which reduced the stability of the particles. As a result, larger size and wider size distribution particles were obtained when increasing the AIBN concentration. It has been reported that with monomer concentration increasing, the polymer particles sizes increased [12] . When the St concentration were higher than 15 vol% or lower than 2.5 vol%, polydisperse particles were obtained [13] . TEM images of hollow particles with different concentrations of monomer are shown in Fig. 4 .
In this set of experiments, the monomer concentration was varied from 4.1 vol% to 10.7 vol% and the other components were kept constant. Fig. 4 showed that microspheres were almost solid when the monomer volume fraction was low. The microspheres collapsed when the monomer volume fraction was too high. Only when the monomer volume fraction was moderate, especially from 6.3 vol% to 8.5 vol%, the neat hollow microspheres could be obtained.
In the two-step dispersion polymerization, when the crosslinking agent was added, most of the monomer had been converted into polymer, and polymerization reaction rate had been falling rapidly. For different starting monomer concentrations, there was no much difference on the monomer conversion rate. If the initial monomer concentration was high, the residual monomer concentration was still high when the crosslinking agent was added, then these monomers could be copolymerized with DVB, so the crosslinking layer would be formed by settling to the particle surface. The crosslinking degree of shell would reduce if more St and DVB copolymerized, and as a result, the rigidity of hollow crosslinking microspheres would be reduced dramatically, and the hollow microspheres would rupture, which is shown in Fig. 4 (d) . On the other hand, if the initial monomer weight fraction was low, residual monomer became very little when the crosslinking agent was added. So the surface of hollow microspheres was mainly formed by the DVB polymerization, and the crosslinking density was high. The rigidity of hollow crosslinking microspheres was improved, and the structure of the hollow ball was complete, as shown in Fig. 4 (b) , (c). However, if the initial monomer volume fraction was too low, crosslinking layer structure might be too dense, and the kernel polymer couldn't be dissolved, in which the honeycomb or even solid ball would be formed, as shown in Fig. 4 (a) .
IV CONCLUSIONS
Hollow crosslinked polystyrene microspheres with different shell thicknesses and crosslinking degree were prepared by a facile route, in which a two-step disperse polymerization and subsequent removal of non-crosslinked polystyrene core with THF were included. The feed of AIBN, monomer and the crosslinking degree had much effect on the core-shell microspheres morphology and the shell thickness. The hollow core microspheres with narrow size distribution, different sizes and shell thickness were synthesized and confirmed further by DLS, SEM and TEM characterization.
